
onsidered by some to be the
greatest trader of all time, William
Delbert Gann is known for devel-
oping the  technical analysis  meth-

ods like Gann angles and Master Charts. He
was born on 6th June in 1878 in Lufkin,
Texas, USA, the first of 11 children. His fa-
ther was a cotton farmer. He neither gradu-
ated from grammar school nor attended high
school having the obligation of working his
family’s farm. His education mainly came
from the Bible- who believed that it was the
greatest book ever written- and the cotton
warehouses, where he learned about  com-
modities trading. He started trading in the
stock and commodity markets in 1902 when
he was 24. In 1903 Gann moved to New
York City to work at a Wall Street brokerage
firm. He soon opened his own, W.D. Gann

& Company. Gann was a prolific writer,
both of novels and advisory books. He pub-
lished articles and sold courses on trading.
His market forecasting methods were based
on geometry, astronomy and astrology, and
ancient mathematics. According to Gann the
basic premise behind his trading method
was that the future is a repetition of the past
and that time governed all parts of market
movements. He stated that his discoveries
enabled him to understand just how and
when the effects of natural law governed the
actions of men over cycles of time. His mar-
ket forecasts during the twenties have been
said to be 85 percent accurate. Gann also
published a summary of 28 trading rules, all
of which are still valid today. He died in
1955 but his legacy continues to fascinate
traders.

►SPECIAL EDITION: Premchand Roychand and the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), India’s Oldest Stock Exchange    p. 3-6

Review of markets over the 
typically rocky month of  September

eptember is considered a tough month for stocks.
However, equity markets managed to recoup some of
their earlier losses despite lingering US-Sino trade war
worries, emerging economies turmoil, Brexit devel-
opments and other sources of volatility. The MSCI All
World Index gained 0.4% while the MSCI Developed
Market Index rose by 0.6% as a series of robust U.S.
economic reports lifted investor confidence.
AMERICAS
The U.S. stood out as the clear leader in terms of
growth. The Bureau of Economic Analysis of the De-
partment of Commerce confirmed in its third and final
estimate that the U.S. economy grew 4.2% in the sec-
ond quarter of 2018. The figure was highest since the
third quarter of 2014. Late in the month, the Federal
Reserve raised its target for the funds rate by 25 basis
points to between 2.0% and 2.25% as widely expected
and largely reiterated their stance that U.S. economic
growth and labour market conditions remain strong,
while inflation remains in-check. A further interest rate
hike is anticipated for the year in December 2018.
The S&P 500 Index ended the month 0.6% higher.
The MSCI Latin America Index marched ahead by 4.7%
in the month, despite an earlier sell off in Brazilian in-
vestments. Meanwhile, Argentina got the biggest loan
in IMF's history: a whopping $57.1bn that will be dis-
bursed over the next three years.
ASIA
The MSCI Asia Index lost 1.7% in September as the
US-China trade tensions escalated.

The U.S. announced another wave of tariffs on Chinese
products, this time on $200 billion in Chinese imports.
China retaliated with tariffs on another $60 billion in
U.S. goods. However, analysts said the blow to the mar-
kets was not as acute as it could have been, as investors
had been expecting the move. The index was at its weak-
est for September 2018 in the middle of the month, when
Beijing approached the World Trade Organisation  seek-
ing approval to apply sanctions  worth  US$7 billion  a
year  on Washington in retaliation for non-compliance
with a ruling in a dispute over U.S. dumping duties. On
Sept. 10 Hong Kong's benchmark Hang Seng index
ended the trading day in bear territory and on Sept.12   the
MSCI Asia ex-Japan index touched 14-month lows.
AFRICA
South Africa equities underperformed world markets in
September, with the FTSE/JSE All-Share Index ending
the month 4.2% in the red, dragged lower by industrial
and financial shares. However, the SA rand was the
third-best-performing currency against the U.S. dollar
for the month, after the Turkish Lira and Chilean peso.
The rand strengthened by 3.8% against the greenback.
EUROPE
The Eurostoxx 50 Index ended the month 0.3% in the
green on reports of a compromise on the Italian budget. 
Earlier in the month, the index suffered a minor setback
on a poor German IFO sentiment print, which signalled
a sharp pullback in manufacturing activity. In central-
bank related news, the Bank of England (BoE) held rates
steady at 0.75 percent, as expected, and decided to main-

tain the quantitative easing through asset purchases at
GBP 435 billion. The  European Central Bank (ECB)
also kept its benchmark interest rates unchanged. The
ECB chief Mario Draghi reaffirmed his confidence in
the economic state of the euro zone but warned that fi-
nancial market volatility and protectionism had gained
"prominence."  The Central Bank of Turkey (CBRT)
ramped up interest rates to 24% from 17.5% as it strug-
gled to fight off inflation and save the country's tumbling
currency. Markets were also watching the progress of
the U.K.'s pending exit from the EU. U.K. equities have
been weighed down by fears of a no-deal Brexit as EU
leaders  rejected UK Prime Minister Theresa May’s pro-
posal for the withdrawal from the bloc.
EMERGING MARKETS
Gains in emerging markets lagged as turmoil continued.
On Sept. 6, the iShares MSCI Emerging Markets ETF
(EEM)  briefly entered bear-market territory  before clos-
ing slightly higher.   The MSCI EM Index lost ground in
September, slipping 0.5%, driven weaker by a fall in
Asian markets. 

As the month concluded, Canada  agreed to join the
United States and Mexico in a trade deal that will re-
place the  North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). The agreement called  United States Mexico
Canada Agreement (USMCA) will run for 16 years  but
will be reviewed after six years and could then be ex-
tended for another 16.
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Real Estate
Chinese continue to invest in 

overseas properties                   p.07

East & SE Europe
Monthly performance reports and

statistics from the region     p.02

FTSE Russell Index
Poland  promoted to Developed 

Market status                            p.02

William D. Gann
A truly legendary name  in the trading world

CBRT
raises its
key interest
rate  to
boost lira

The Turkish Central Bank's
Monetary Policy Committee
led by Governor Murat
Cetinkaya (pictured) on 13th
September, hiked its interest
rate 625 basis points to 24%,
the most in 15 years, in an at-
tempt to put a floor under the
tumbling lira and stop investor
flight. The central bank  has
now increased  interest  rates
by 11.25% points since late
April. A hike from the previ-
ous level of 17.75% was
widely expected, but there
were varied expectations
about the new interest  rate.
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In H1 2018, the Bucharest Stock Exchange outper-
formed the largest markets in C. Europe, in both local
currency and EUR terms. In local currency: BET-XT
(Romania)+2.39%, PX(Czech Rep.)-1.29%,  BUX
(Hungary)-8.25%, WIG20(Poland)-13.23%. In EUR:
BET-XT(Romania)+2.47%, PX (Czech Rep.)-4.80%,
BUX (Hungary)-13.58%, WIG20 (Poland) -17.22% 

Stock Market (annual variation) 2013:
88.9% 2014: 59.1% 2015: 36.1%
2016: 44.9% 2017: 77.7%. Histori-
cally, the   Merval Index reached an all
time high of 35141.72 in January of
2018 and a record low of 0.03 in Feb-
ruary of 1988.

321
Number of listed companies
worldwide (August 2018)
Americas:10.038 Asia/Pa-
cific:27.428, Europe/ Africa
/Middle East: 14.771.
%change/ Aug.2017: 0.6%
Total: 52.237
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Poland becomes first CEE country
to be ranked a 'developed market'

FTSE Russell IndexCAPITAL MARKETS

THE INSIDER THE INSIDER 

East & South East Europe Stock Exchanges

▸ B3  (SAO PAULO, BRAZIL)

On 10th Sept., B3  began to trade the first Fixed Income ETF in Brazil.
The product was developed by Mirae Asset Global Investments along
with the index provider S&P Dow Jones Indices and was enabled by
the B3 trading platform. The product will follow the S&P/B3 Fixed
Income Index, which will measure the performance of a hypothetical
portfolio holding three-year DI futures contracts. 

▸ BVB (BUCHAREST, ROMANIA)
On Sept. 24, blue chips listed on  the  Bucharest Stock Exchange
(BVB)  main market discussed investment opportunities with the
Croatian and Slovenian institutional investors during Romania Day in
Zagreb conference, organized by InterCapital Securities and BVB,
with the support of AD Plastik, Fondul Proprietatea and Zagreb Stock
Exchange. Romania Day in Zagreb was a one day event focusing on
bringing together the investment community from Croatia and Slove-
nia with capital market specialists and issuers from BVB. 

▸GSE (TSBILISI, GEORGIA)
On 10th  Sept. Clearstream Banking S.A. started offering settlement,
custody  and  asset servicing for selected Georgian corporate bonds,
which is in addition to the securities issued by the Government of
Georgia and international financial institutions. By offering new serv-
ices in Georgia, Clearstream further enhances the access to the Geor-
gian capital market for international investors.

▸ NASDAQ DUBAI (UAE)
Nasdaq Dubai and Oxford Business Group (OBG) announced that
they will collaborate to bring high quality financial intelligence and
economic analysis to investors and the business community.  OBG
will launch its authoritative  The Report: Dubai 2019  early next year
from Nasdaq Dubai’s MarketSite, the exchange’s event space for
thought leadership activities. The cooperation will also include brief-
ings and discussion on economic trends and developments in countries
across the region, aimed at senior executives and capital markets par-
ticipants.

▸ NSE (MUMBAI, INDIA)
On 21st Sept., National Stock Exchange of India (NSE) signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with London Stock Exchange
Group (LSEG). NSE and LSEG will work together on creating a dual
listing route for Masala bonds & foreign currency bonds of Indian Is-
suers and explore the launch of ELITE, LSEG’s successful business
support and capital raising programme for Small and Medium Enter-
prises (SMEs) in India in 2019. 

▸ SSE (SHANGHAI, CHINA)
The semiyearly reports of all 1,439 listed companies in the Shanghai
market were released on   Sept.2. In the first half of this year, the listed
companies in the Shanghai market  realized total operation revenue of
RMB15.4 trillion, up by 11% year-on-year, and the net profit of
RMB1.6 trillion, up by 14%, presenting double-growth in both oper-
ation revenue and net profit. 

▸ TSX (TORONTO, CANADA)
TSX welcomed six new issuers in August 2018, compared with seven
in the previous month and three in August 2017. The new listings were
six exchange traded funds. Total financings raised in August 2018 de-
creased 53% from the previous month, and were down 76% compared
to August 2017. The total number of financings in August 2018 was
26, compared with 34 the previous month and 39 in August 2017. 

▸ USE (KAMPALA, UGANDA)
Uganda will introduce a requirement for all telecoms firms to list

shares on the local bourse as a condition for obtaining a licence to op-

erate in the country, in a move aimed at mitigating capital flight, Frank

Tumwebaze, minister

of Information, Com-

munication and Tech-

nology (ICT), told

reporters. The new

policy will also bar

operators from selling

their allocated spec-

trum in any merger or

acquisition deal. 

Every month you can see at a glance
the trading activity of the main stock
exchanges of East and Southeastern
Europe. The trade data below con-
cern the month of September, unless

stated otherwise, including the
monthly change of the main index of
each stock exchange. In some cases
data was not published yet at the time
of printing of this edition.

tay ahead of the market with the most interesting develop-
ments from world stock exchanges. From performance re-
ports to changes in trading structures, from c-level
executive positions to new exchanges launches this column

aims to be your reliabale information centre. Every month we
offer you a summary of events and trends that drive the financial
markets.

●ATHEX (ATHENS)
Composite Index: -5.20%

Market Capitalization (EUR):
15,622,106,780 Volume: 34,474,683
Value: 72,964,115.72

● BJSE (BANJA-LUKA)
BIRS: 2.31%

Total Turnover for Securities: 36,325,728
Shares (Ordinary):
1,222,212 Shares (Other Deals):
23,923,396.55 Funds: 0 Bonds: 5,000,500

● BORSA ISTANBUL (ISTANBUL)
BIST 100: 7.80%

Market value of listed stocks on the BIST
100: 653 bn Turkish liras ($107.5 bn)
Total trade volume: 10.05 billion Turkish
liras($1.67 bn)

● BSE (BELGRADE)
BELEX15: -1,34% 727,08

BELEXLine: -0.26% 1.533,09
Turnover RSD: 3.276.729.763
Turnover EUR: 27.704.440 
No. of transactions: 3.251

● BSE (SOFIA)
SOFIX: -0.35% (Aug.)

Total Capitalisation of BSE main
market (in EUR): 4.028.016.525
Change July 2018: -9.84 % Change July
2017: -16.80%

● BSSE (BRATISLAVA)
SAX Index Value: 359.79 (Aug.)

Total Trading Volume (EUR): 34 374 041
Average Daily Trading Volume (EUR): 1
562 456

● BVB (BUCHAREST)
BET:1.24% Index points (EUR):6.273,98

Total turnover (EUR mln): 168,81  Market
Capitalization (EUR mln): 36.108,08
Traded no. of finacial instruments(shares,
bonds, rights and futures): 808.463.183
No. of trades: 33.300

● BSE (BUDAPEST)
BUX 4.17 % (Aug.)

BUMIX: -4.28%

CETOP: 1.09%
Cash market: Hungarian Equities: 589
Certificates and Warrants: 23
Mortgage bonds: 7
Derivatives market turnover: 558

● CSE (NICOSIA)
CSE General Index: -2.9% (Aug.)

Market capitalisation of shares (EUR): 2,25
billion. Total value of transactions (EUR):
6,24 million

● GPW (WARSAW)
WIG20: -1.71%(EUR)

Market Capitalisation (EUR
mln): 280 614,92
Domestic Equities (EUR
mln): 137 498,18
Foreign Equities (EUR mln): 143 116,74

● LJSE (LJUBJANA)
SBI TOP: -2,87%

Index value on 28.09.2018: 836,99
Turnover (EUR): 16.286.765 Average daily
turnover (EUR): 814.338
Capitalisation of shares (in EUR 000):
5.443.929

● MSE (SKOPJE)
MBI10: 4,34%

Market capitalization (denars):
165.006.303.844
(Turnover (denars): 483.521.117
Number of transactions: 1843

● MNSE (PODGORICA)
MNSE 10: -3.43 % (Aug)

Total turnover (EUR): 4.035.054 Average
daily turnover (EUR): 175.437 Transac-
tions completed: 266 Market capitalisation
(EUR) : 2.974.202.572

NASDAQ RIGA
OMXR: -0.11%

No. of listed shares: 21 No. of trades:
919 Avrg no of trades per day: 48.37
Turnover (EUR mln)
Value per day: 0.06 Month value: 1.13

● NASDAQ TALLINN
OMXT: -0.68%

No. of listed shares: 18 No. of trades:
3919 Avrg no of trades per day: 195.95
Turnover (EUR mln)
Value per day: 0.61 Month value: 12.28 

● NASDAQ VILNIUS
OMXV: -1.58%

No. of listed shares: 28 No. of trades:
3103 Avrg no of trades per day:
155.15 Turnover (EUR mln)
Value per day: 0.26 Month value: 5.13

● PSE (PRAGUE)
PX: 2.71%

Market capitalisation :20 706 078.1
(CZKmln)
Trade turnover-equities:
no of traded issues: 54 Turnover (CZK
000s): 12 030 750.215   Volume: 37 483
857   No of transactions: 57 414

● SASE (SARAJEVO)
SASX10: -0.43% (Aug.)

Total turnover: 5.838.899,55 KM
which constitutes 40.28 % of the
total turnover achieved on BH stock ex-
changes.  No of transactions:442 Total
no of securities traded: 1.318.031

● ZSE (ZAGREB)
CROBEX: -2.20%

Market capitalisation: 236.895.519.855
KN No of trades: 6453 Turnover:
166.492.527 KN No of listed shares:
137 No of listed bonds: 25 
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On 24th September 2018, Poland  saw its
capital  markets  promoted to Developed
Market status from Advanced  Emerging

by FTSE Russell. The move marks the first time in a
decade that a country has been upgrade in the same
fashion. Poland now joins the likes of the UK, US
and Japan in  the index’s list of the 25 most advanced
economies. FTSE Russell, a leading index provider
that is part of the London Stock Exchange Group
(LSEG), bases its classification on factors such as the
regulatory environment, infrastructure and quality of
the capital market, the depository and clearing sys-
tem, as well as the status of the derivatives market.
“The Polish Ministry of Finance and the Warsaw
Stock Exchange have long been committed to im-

proving Poland’s capital markets infrastructure and
strengthen its economy and today marks the culmi-
nation of their efforts to meet the rigorous criteria
needed for this classification" Reza Ghassemieh,
Chief Research Officer, FTSE Russell said.  Marek
Dietl, President of the Management Board of the
Warsaw Stock Exchange (pictured) noted: “Poland’s
reclassification will spark the interest of new investors
in Polish issuers and open enormous opportunities for
the entire capital market." The Warsaw Stock Ex-
change operates a regulated market for equities and
derivatives, New Connect – a multilateral trading fa-
cility dedicated to small and medium companies, and
Catalyst – a market for corporate and municipal bond
issuers.
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espite stricter outbound investment
rules, Chinese real estate investment
abroad stayed robust in 2017  and is
expected to increase 3 to 8 percent this
year, according to an annual report
from Juwai, a Shanghai and Hong

Kong-based international property portal. Main-
land Chinese residential and commercial inter-
national property purchases in 2017 reached a
new record of $119.7 billion, up 18.1 percent
from the $101.4 billion in 2016, when the Chi-
nese authorities increased restrictions on the abil-
ity of domestic firms and individuals to transfer
money out of the country. These measures were
aimed at stemming the outflow of wealth into
foreign property so as to protect the domestic fi-
nancial system. The  capital controls  were
steadily tightened  throughout 2017  and remain
tight in 2018 but Juwai expects mainland Chi-
nese commercial and residential property invest-
ment to increase 3 to 8 percent this year from a
year ago, bringing investment amounts up to
$123.3 billion to $129.3 billion. Since 2010, Chi-
nese buyers have acquired international property
totaling more than $430 billion. The US re-

mained at the top as the most-viewed investment
destination on the Juwai portal for 2017, fol-
lowed by  Australia, Canada, the U.K., Thailand,
New Zealand, Japan, Spain and Singapore. Chi-
nese buyers accounted for 14 per cent of all in-
ternational residential real estate transactions in
the U.S. and 20 per cent of the total commercial
real estate purchases in 2017 according to the
United States’  National Association of Realtors.
Earlier this year, Cushman & Wakefield’s  Chi-
nese investment intentions survey suggested that
capital flows into overseas real estate will fall 30-
40% on 2017 levels with worst hit sectors ex-
pected to be premium office towers, retail and
hotels, particularly in the US, Australia and
Canada. Conversely, offshore investment in lo-
gistics and development sites is expected to in-
crease in 2018, the real estate consultancy said
.“In 2018, we do not anticipate a major change
in stance towards overseas real estate investment
by the government,” the report read. “As a result,
we should see continued interest in Belt and
Road projects, logistics, business parks, and de-
velopment projects.” Despite the tightening of
capital controls over the past year, Mainland Chi-
nese investors deployed US$42.2bn in 2017 – up
10.3% over 2016 – mainly in Hong Kong and the
UK,  Cushman & Wakefield added. 
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4 5 6
Investment Flows-Capital raised by bonds is-
suance year-to-date (USD mln) Athens Stock
Exchange: 3 955.5 Borsa Istanbul: 46 928.4 Bu-
dapest Stock Exchange:2 675.1 Cyprus Stock
Exchange:7 708.6 Moscow Exchange: 213
704.3 Ukrainian Exchange: 42.2 

Blue chip index performance

(Aug.2018): Qatar Stock Exchange

QE Index: 9886.45 Tehran Stock

Exchange TSE50:6730.50 Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange TA25: 1666.04

CURRENCIES

BONDS

FUNDS

There have been 15 new listings on NZX’s
debt market so far this year. Collectively,
these companies have raised $2.8 billion.
The largest ever listing on NZX was Mer-
cury NZ Limited at NZD 3.7 billion in
2013. 

The introduction of tighter capital controls in  the world’s 
second-largest economy didn’t stop buyers’ thirst for foreign homesA
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Sberbank launches
Russia’s first ETF
The first Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) based

on Russian financial law has been listed on

Moscow Exchange   (Moex) by   Sberbank

Asset Management   and Sberbank CIB on

Sept.17. Sberbank,   is the biggest Russian

lender and Sberbank CIB,  is Sberbank’ invest-

ment arm and one of Russia’ biggest broker-

ages. According to   Yevgeny Zaitsev,   chief

executive of   Sberbank Asset Management,

the ETF primarily targets retail investors. How-

ever, “e have a long-term plan to launch ETFs

for institutional investors as well,”a statement

from Sberbank quoted him as saying. 

Mexican peso to end
quarter on a strong
note 
The Mexican peso ended the last week of Sep-

tember higher versus the US dollar despite the

Federal Reserve rate hike. The Mexican cur-

rency climbed supported by a positive tone

around emerging market currencies and also by

higher crude   oil prices as the WTI barrel rose

almost 4%.Historically, the Mexican Peso

reached an all time high of 21.92 in January of

2017 and a record low of 0.01 in May of 1972.

STOCKS

Investors add to EM
positions
Emerging market (EM) stocks fell into bear-

market territory in early September but long-

term investors did not run scared. The iShares

Core Emerging Markets ETF was the fourth

most popular ETF in August, taking in over

$1.5 billion in assets, according to monthly

ETF flows report from FactSet Research Sys-

tems. Among the biggest losers in August

among all ETFs, there isn’t a single broad  EM

stock or bond fund.

▸ BOSNALIJEK 
Bosnalijek, the largest pharmaceutical company
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, said it will increase
its base capital by 2.1 million marka ($1.3 mil-
lion/1.1 million euro). The Sarajevo-based com-
pany will issue 207,700 shares, worth a nominal
10 marka each, to its employees.   The company’s
shares are included in Sarajevo Stock Exchange’s
blue-chip index SASX 10. 

▸ CIRA
Egypt’s Cairo for Investment and Real Estate De-
velopment company (CIRA) announced it was
offering nearly 207.3 million shares, representing
around 37.84 percent of the company, for sale in
a private and a public offering at a price of six
Egyptian pounds ($0.3348) a share. An IPO of
some 14.5 million shares of CIRA on Sept. 25
was 18.9 times oversubscribed traders said.
Bourse officials said that the private offering
around 192.5 million shares was 10.6 times over-
subscribed.

▸ FALABELLA
For the third consecutive year, S.A.C.I. Falabella,  
the largest retail company in  Chile, was selected
as a member of the Dow Jones Sustainability
World Index (DJSI World), which groups the
leading companies committed to sustainable de-
velopment based on economic, social and envi-
ronmental matters. Only two retailers in Latin
American and two Chilean companies are in-
cluded in this list. It was also selected in the in-
dices DJSI Emerging Markets, DJSI Chile and
DJSI MILA. 

▸GLENCORE
Anglo-Swiss commodities trader and miner
Glencore is increasing its share buy-back pro-
gram by up to an additional US$1 billion. The
world’s biggest commodity trader has already
purchased 230.2 million of its own shares valued
at US$939.1 million under an existing program.
The London-listed miner has a market capitaliza-
tion of $61 billion. 

▸ JC PENNEY
NYSE-listed JC Penney Co. Inc., announced that
Jeffery Davis will resign from his position as ex-
ecutive vice president and CFO effective Oct. 1.
Jerry Murray, senior vice president of finance,
will assume the position of interim CFO. Davis’
resignation comes after former CEO Marvin El-
lison left the American department store chain in
May.

▸ LAMPRELL
Oil rig construction and maintenance firm Lam-
prell guided revenue lower after swinging to loss
in H1. For the six months ended 30 June, pre-tax
losses came in at $20.85m, compared with a
profit of $1.16m a year earlier and revenues fell
to $155.1m from 159.2m. The UAE-based   com-
pany said that the  performance has been in  line
with management  expectations. 

▸ TATA
Indian  multinational conglomerate Tata contin-
ues to be India’s most valuable brand according
to the annual assessment by Brand Finance. The
total value of  brand ‘Tata’ has surged to $14.2
billion in 2018.

Share buy-back
programmes,
revenues and more

PUBLICLY

TRADED COMPANIES

News and announcements from companies
listed on stock markets around the world.
Earnings, spin-offs, take-over bids,
capital increases, recent and upcoming IPOs,
expansion into new markets, signing of 
alliances, M&As...

Africa’s Domestic
Bond Fund
The African Development Bank and Mauritius
Commercial Bank Group (MCB) have
launched the African Domestic Bond Fund
(ADBF), the first multijurisdictional fixed in-
come Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) on the con-
tinent. The ADBF arose out of the Bank’
African Financial Markets Initiative (AFMI),
which aims to strengthen African economies by
reducing their dependency on foreign currency
denominated debt, increasing the range of
available financing options, and acting as a cat-
alyst for regional market integration. ADBF
was listed on the Stock Exchange of Mauritius
Ltd on Sept. 18.  ADBF will track the perform-
ance of the   AfDB/AFMISM   Bloomber-
gAfrican Bond Index 25%   Capped, an index
that comprises African local currency sovereign
bonds of eight African markets, namely:
Botswana, Egypt, Kenya, Namibia, Nigeria,
South Africa, Ghana and Zambia. 

Chinese investment
in overseas real estate

continues to grow

Zimbabwe records highest 
cotton output in five years

Kyriaki I. Balkoudi

COMMODITIES

Zimbabwe’s cotton output in the 2018 market-
ing season rose by 76 percent year-on-year to
130,000 tonnes, from 70,000 tonnes last year,
owing to government support under the Presiden-
tial Inputs Scheme. The output is the highest in
nearly five years, local daily The Herald reported.
Under the Presidential Inputs Scheme, the gov-
ernment gave various free support initiatives to
farmers to help them increase their cotton culti-
vation. The Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe expects
the country to get around 85 million U.S. dollars
in foreign exchange through cotton exports this
year. In 2011,  the  southern African country pro-
duced 268,000 tonnes of cotton which decreased

to 135,000 tonnes in 2013-14 and further to
100,000 tonnes in the year 2014-15.   In 2016, cot-
ton yield was just 28,000 tonnes, the lowest since
1992. Cotton is one of the country’s largest for-
eign currency earners. At its peak in the late
nineties, the cotton industry created employment
for close to a million people in the main value
chain and in downstream industries such as retail,
transport, insurance and security. World cotton
production for 2018/19 is forecast up, led by
China, Brazil, and the United States according to
the U.S. Foreign Agricultural Service. Higher
consumption worldwide is attributed to greater
use in India. 
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Economic 
Calendar

Statistics about imports-exports, 
interest rate decisions not to be ignored

Below is a calendar of dates of significant pre-scheduled events that
may affect the market or prices of individual financial instruments. Keep an eye to 

make better predictions of movement and plan trades for higher profits.

01/10/2018

● EU: Eurogroup Meeting. 
Ministers of the euro area mem-
ber states discuss matters relating
to their shared responsibilities re-
lated to the euro.
● USA: FOMC Member
Speaks.
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
President and Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee (FOMC) voting
member( March 2011 - today)
Eric S. Rosengren to speak.   
08/10/2018

● SINGAPORE: FX Re-
serves (USD) MoM.
The Monetary Authority of Sin-
gapore publishes data about the
foreign assets held or controlled
by the country’s central bank. 
12/10/2018

● USA: Import-Export
Index MoM (Sept). The U.S.

Department of Labour publishes

the index measuring  the change

in the price of imported goods

and services purchased domesti-

cally.
11/10/2018

● S. AFRICA:  Gold, min-
ing and manufacturing
Production (Aug).
Statistics South Africa publishes
data about gold, mining and man-
ufacturing Production. The later
measures the change in the total
inflation-adjusted value of output
produced by manufacturers. 
● NEW ZEALAND: Busi-
ness NZ PMI (Sep).
The Business NZ Purchasing
Managers’ Index (PMI) measures
the activity level of purchasing
managers in the manufacturing
sector 
● AUSTRALIA: Invest
Housing Finance MoM.
The Australian Bureau of Statis-
tics publishes  data about   the

change in the number of new
loans granted for owner-occupied
homes.  
15/10/2018

● INDIA: Wholesale Price
Index (WPI).
The Economic Adviser publishes
the Wholesale Price Index (WPI)
Manufacturing Inflation YoY, the
index that measures and tracks
the changes in price of all manu-
facturing related goods in the
stages before the retail level. 

● SWITZERLAND: Pro-
ducer Price Index (PPI)
YoY.
The Swiss Federal Statistical Of-
fice publishes the Index that
measures average changes in
prices received by domestic pro-
ducers for their output.   
16/10/2018

● TURKEY: Industrial  
Production

The Turkish Statistical Institute
publishes the the Industrial Pro-
duction Index,  a fixed-weight
measure of physical output of the
nation’s factories, mines and util-
ities. 
● CANADA: Foreign Secu-
rities Purchases (Aug).
Statistics Canada publishes the
Foreign Securities Purchases
which measures the overall value
of domestic stocks, bonds, and
money-market assets purchased
by foreign investors. 
● USA:US Foreign Buying, 
T-bonds (Aug).
The Department of the Treasury
publishes the net purchases of
U.S treasury bonds & notes by
major foreign sector.   
17/10/2018

● EU: Core CPI.
Eurostat publishes the Core Con-
sumer Price Index (CPI) which
measures the change in the price

of goods and services purchased
by consumers, excluding food,
energy, alcohol, and tobacco 
RUSSIA: Unemployment Rate.
Russian Federation Federal State
Statistics Service publishes on a
monthly basis the unemployment
rate
● JAPAN: Exports-Im-
ports YoY.
The Ministry of Finance provides
the total US dollar amount of
merchandise exports on an f.o.b.
(free on board) basis.
SOUTH KOREA: Interest Rate
Decision (Oct).
The Bank of Korea (BOK) Mon-
etary Policy Committee’s deci-
sion on where to set the
benchmark interest rate.
18/10/2018

● CHILE: Interest Rate 
Decision.
The Banco de Chile (Bank of
Chile) Monetary Policy Commit-

tee’s decision on where to set the
benchmark interest rate 
● CHINA: Fixed Asset 
Investment YoY.
The National Bureau  of  Statis-
tics publishes the Chinese Fixed
Asset Investment which meas-
ures the change  in the total
spending on non-rural capital  in-
vestments such as factories,
roads, power  grids, and property.   
19/10/2018 

● UK: Public Sector Net 
Borrowing
The Office for National Statistics
publishes on a monthly basis
UK’s Public Sector Net Borrow-
ing. 
31/10/2018

● BRAZIL: Interest Rate 
Decision.
The Central Bank of Brazil’s
(BCB) Monetary Policy Commit-
tee votes on where to set the
overnight interest rate.

World Finance & Investment Events 

World Investor Week 2018 01-07 ⎥ 10 ⎥ 2018 INVESTING

01/10/2018

● International Conference
on Accounting and Finance
(ICAF)
Dublin, Ireland
Venue: Carlton Hotel Dublin
Airport, Organiser: ISERD 
ICAF is aimed at  presenting on-
going research activities and
foster research relations between
the Universities and the industry. 

02/10/2018

● Finance Disrupted
New York, USA
Venue: Current at Pier Sixty
Organiser: The Economist
Around 250 policymakers, busi-
ness executives and thought
leaders will uncover whether or
not today’ financial world is pre-
pared for the future. Is the finan-

cial system really safe? 

● Global  Equities
London, UK
Venue: The MayFair Hotel
Organiser: Incisive Media
Brings together attendees such
as bank, discretionary wealth
managers, family offices, funds
of funds/multi-manager, private
banks, research companies,
stockbrokers. 

02-03/10/2018

● East Africa Alternative
Investment Conference
Nairobi, Kenya
Venue:Villa Rosa Kempinski 
Organiser: Aidem Business So-
lutions The East Africa Alterna-
tive Investment Conference
aims to create a forum for rich
dialogue and debate among

leading investors, managers, The
youth and other persons inter-
ested in this industry.

02-04/10/2018

● Cityscape Global
Dubai, UAE
Venue: Dubai World Trade Cen-
tre Organiser: Informa Exhibi-
tions International property
investment and development
event attracting over 45,000 par-
ticipants. Keep up to date with
the latest trends and regulations
within the regional and interna-
tional real estate market. 

02-04/10/2018

●WFE GA & 
Annual Meeting
Athens, Greece
Venue: ATHEX
Organiser: WFE

The event will be hosted by
Athens Stock Exchange
(ATHEX) and will see more
than 300 delegates gather for the
World Federation of Exchanges
(WFE) Annual Meeting, with a
public programme of 15
speeches and panel sessions in
addition to member-only ses-
sions for the Working Commit-
tee & Board and the
Federation’s 58th  General 
Assembly. 

08/10/2018

● Mexico Trade & Export
Finance Conference  
Mexico City, Mexico
Venue: InterContinental Presi-
dente  Organiser: Exporta Group
The Mexico Trade & Export Fi-
nance Conference aims to pro-

vide the premier platform for
trade and export finance leaders
to discuss the future of Mexican
trade 

12-13/10/2018

● Moscow International
Investment  show
Presenting opportunities for
buying real estate and invest-
ments abroad. Visitors of the ex-
hibition get the most current
offers from developers and
agencies from 30 countries.
Moscow, Russia
Venue: T-Modul Exhibition Hall  
Organiser: Ai Group Moscow 

25/10/2018
● Ibero-American Forum
of Guarantee for SMEs
Porto, Portugal
Venue: Sheraton Porto Hotel and

Spa Organiser: REGAR 
The Portuguese Mutual Guaran-
tee System in partnership with
the Ibero-American Network of
Guarantees Association
(REGAR) will host the XXIII
Ibero-American Forum of Guar-
antee and Financing Systems for
SMEs The forum brings to-
gether over 400 participants.

29/10/2018
● Hong Kong’s Fintech
Week
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Venue:   Hong Kong Conven-
tion and Exhibition Centre 
Organiser:  Finnovasia   and Fi-
novate The world’s first cross-
border financial technology
conference with 8000+ atten-
dees from over 50 countries. 
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From 1st to 31st October

2018

The International Organiza-
tion of Securities Commis-
sions (IOSCO) launched its
second annual   World Investor
Week   (WIW) on 1st October
2018. The aim of the week-
long campaign is to highlight
the importance of investor ed-
ucation and protection. From 1

to 7 October 2018, securities
regulators, stock exchanges,
international organizations, in-
vestor associations and other
stakeholders from more than
80 countries are offering an
array of activities to increase
the awareness of investor edu-
cation and protection in their

jurisdictions. In Japan, where
financial markets are the first
in the world to open every
morning, the Financial Serv-
ices Agency inaugurated WIW
with a formal ceremony at its
headquarters in Tokyo. In
Brazil, participants are using
live sessions on social media

to explain the rudiments of
sound investing to the young;
US participants are holding an
educational summit on invest-
ing for retirement; in Roma-
nia, students are debating
financial issues in a public
forum; undergraduates in Pak-
istan are competing in an inter-

university stock trading con-
test; in Kazakhstan, a financial
literacy roadshow is focusing
on green and Islamic finance;
and Zambian entities are offer-
ing awareness programs at
schools and universities and
workplaces to name just a few
of the activities taking place. 
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